
has nOthifigio say disrespectfully of
the Sebellion: poi'Oat; 'they 'abuse
the -Government without stint. As
xn Vifiljrie:i: of the' falsity of this

>.

charge we .would refer the reader to

thocommentaof last week's Courier
on the meeting hold' on, Saturday a
week The- editdr hero says that

'nothing was Said against the Rebel.
tlion,whi le tho Government was shame-
'fully abused,. Nciw, every person who
was ie attendance „at the meeting
knows this--to\bcva lieout of-thewhale
cloth. TheRebellion was denounced,
and itrothivi lii,l4said: detrimental of
the Grovernmest. If the Lincoln Ad-
ministration., is the Government, as
the Courier endeavors! to make its
readers believe, then most emphati.
callythe Government was denounced.
Gen.:W.II. Miller, who fbrst addressed
the orowd,.gave a capital illustration
when he said.that, according-to "ley.
arilogic; the Government mast sneeze
when lthe President .talces snuff, and
that • When. the President dies, the
Government must of necessity expire
with .him. Thc corruptions and un-
Tonatitutional measutesol the Admin.
istration,were~".abused" in unmeasu-
red storms, . and, who. questions the
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,with..tho.Constitation—the only hope
left this, trying emergency.—
These ".‘loyal" glen would have us ap.
prove every act of, thosein power, and
'thereby hecome a party in their ras-
,calitios.,,, The .men,and money which
.we have,givnn sufficient refuta-
tion charges ofsympathy with
the BebeMop,•made b- .the Cqurier
.and other,- > A,bolition papers. The

RVister, an earnest advocate
of secession, clescribastbo Abandon-
ists in their truo light, when it says
thatLinolln practically. is notso groat

oog,Ty, to the South as Vallanilig.
Tho Qclitor of, that paper says

kuesvs,,lrom the, conversation,• he
has kmdivi:ith Xallandigliam, that he
is desireus of,having tho Union re-
stored, and isApposedto the doctrine
of sopossieu. Ile goes on fut:ther by
saying,that should Vallancligham be
olectpd,,qoyernor of Ohio, ,ho might
give their strious trou,ille. The South,
he swerve fighting ;for thei.r inde•
pendennnl and, 4,Tin .Abolitioniste. for
dominion .and. power. 'The;:leaders
of iho.I‘ehollion .are fearfal that • the
Dem9:ntOnK, eneeeed, and hence
their tirayers to President Lincoln=intelire m bebalf of the Abell-

This proves conclusively,
that the Abolitionists and Secession-
ists one pocket. Bothare tatoring for a dissotution of theUnion ihelitmocratlc party occupy-log wtonscirvative position, whose ob-
ject is the restoration -of the Union,under; he..Constitution. Let the peo-;pie jcidgewhom they will support at
the approach h'ig election—Curtin, the
Lrepresentative of the destructionists,-or Woodward; the defender of the
•Constitution:: We are willingto abide
the decision of the: people. of Penn-

and, are sure that our confi-
41enee, tat not been misplaced whenwe say that Woodward will be
eupported'by a large majority Of thecitizens of this State. i

A DEMOCRAT.

Ittailt,glt,lo:E4:gli.:4;t•
MIII

virsit Dismociumze Pameowskazaar, LzAD, WO. CXUE46 yot.tow."
----- -WM X BRESLIN Editor and Froprietor

• LEBANON',7:PA.
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The'Preservation of, the Constitution.TholkistoratiOn of the Union.,
And,,tholinpretnacy of the laws:

ItIKVOCIIATIC STATB'TICKET.
i; • •

G_Et)., W. WOODWARD,
LU;F ; J'INE

YOft JUDOS 7fiE' BIIPRE.ISE cotair,

WALTEit,:ILLOWitIE3,
OF "A.LI:EGHEigi

Election' on:Tuesday, Ottol3or 134 1863

JUDGE PEARSON'S 'CHARGE'.
r .

• "Do not misunderstand mo on this sub-
): .I.,iije4t. Men taro the most unlimited right

to condont end If yOll please,rail nt the
Isrationai. alcinaitistratiow, gna.abject tO thc manner in
which it conducts public , affairs, lint not to decry thegovernmentirndiewhich we lire, in express hopes nr-
wishes for a dissolution oftheyniort,, the destruction .ordefeat ofMiralinies; 6'l,l3=ms of the rebels 'dr of the
rebellion. * * .The, Administrationthe ntay entirely corid‘eirin ; the -Government' he is
bound tosupport. Parties will always exist in everyfree eamitry, dnd 'whether Men'will susta iti or oppose

particular administration., is Mil> in which .thereshould ever be themostperfect `freedom ofopinion, but
no manor set of mon has, any right, natural or politi-ettl, to otiCiturn the' gdrernment itself. Ile is boundto support-fend euetain it let wto .will adniirrister itsaffairs, Mitt thornier can be changed under the pro-visions optic Constitution. There 'certainly can be• nodhuenity withpersons of ordinary intelligence draw.
Lug. the Affiatiaction between sustaining the • govern-
intct iteolf, and sustaining or opposing those whotemporality,' administer its affairs. The
latter is a question of ylarty, the form- YAK. 1r
or fpat*timil.

Arnia :leagues.-=lt appears that th e
secret Arming off theLetgues isa general
thing. a 4;,Wie read Lot; the.organization of.
mil itary.,, „cowponies, by, the, "Loyal"
League managers in *v., York, New
Jersey;perinsYltrania, 'lndiana and Ohio.
The Kfuktrille 0111 'Observer orthe-20th;
says that 'Adjutant-General Fuller, of that
State, has written to the.Union &agues,
tellingthem to form from their associations
companiei, including from forty to sixty
members each, andthey shall be furnished
with aims* thatby the timethe elections
comeoirtheiwill be able to crush the Cop-
perheads. What do these plotting Jaco..
bins mean by this secret arming t Are
the mega *ho are stigmatized as "Copper

beads" to brf conscripted in defiance of
law, deprived of the elective privilege by
federal bayonets, and finally murdered,
by these ruffians of the lark lantern or-
der Is It is a trotiter.fthot deserves.:some.
consideration. Saesetierrie of viAnee:
is evidently in progifess against MO ::ferV
remaining ',Wits uftlie lengisuffering,atrd:
law-abiding '.Demlieracy. Let the cori.
spirators be closely watched.

Expensive Enlistments.—The machin-
ery of,the Conscripticat3aw„,,with itsarmy
of roVost Marshals, 'Commissioners,
Medical Examiners, Enrollers, Deputies'
ClerkiThZ so 6.l7l6eysome slut expen-
sive ttiatit :tias.. 64eikr eitiniated- the -con=
05ripts, will cost the, Government not less
&ban betWeen four and five thousand 'dol-
lars apiece. The Boston Post says :

"The same amount would have procured
as volunteers five Ones the number of
men." Sc) it

, would.;,but we know a

much chearief and aVeasier way to' ob-.
thin recruits. It i's, explained in,, nine-
'words :' Recall "Little Mae! -to the head
tactile Army.

LINCOLN'S GOOD TIMES ! 1I
A million of Meotalcop,,from tlio,field

of Labor for the field
. • of.Battle l:

War! War-1 War! 'Blood-, Carriage
Free Negroes.to''Co'mpeto with

White Labor.
Dobt, Taxation, Anil Doporalization.!
'llJo Con,titution trampled upon----tho
Mihrtial Law throfighout the Wholo

Country, dociarod
Proclamation

The .aitheos Corpus .Suspended—the
Civil Law Superseded,Military

arrests- and trial threatened
,Freedom of Speet.h',and

the Press on)Texereis-
ad at lle:risk.of =

prisonment and
Death !:

ABOLITION $2 A DAY AND
ROAST BEEF!

livery- kind of meat sold in tile mar
ket4Axed under the Ex:.

cisc law—
The Custotneis to pay the tax

GROCERIES. •

Domoc:retie Price. Abolition Price
Teats, 45 to 504: pr. IL Toss, 00 to $2 DO
Sugars, Sao `."` . Sugars 913.
Coffees, "-" Coffees, ,
Nutmegs,. 60a56 " " Nutmegs; 76 St
Pepper, Bao "- " 'Pepper, 40.
Aispiee floS x 0 Alspice, Si.
Cinnamon, 20022 " Cinnamon, 15.

DRY GOODS-. _
Brown ,Sbeetings, 81. c per. yd. 35c nor yd.
Prints, Canino.% eta o " ISio
Bioacbnd iliusleue, bic " " 330 g'

Can ton Plannota, .100 500 .t

FOREIGN.
Daisies; 151 e per. yd. 'ale pr. yd..
Dress Goads, -25 a 4' " 50e "

Velvets, $250 «rr s4'so
I=!

Cotton Laps iSo por. lb. 45a50c per. lb.
Wadding 40c " " $1 00 "

CarpotChain 200 " " . 4 5ri506 "

Lanip Wick 200 " " St 00 .
CLOTHS-.

Satinets 4.5a50eper. yd. 75a1 25
Broadcloths,;Cosiimeri,, eta., have increased

:frog 50 to 75 per
DRUGS have inereaeedinpriee.on an average

100 per cent.

TORACCOUsinufactered CevondiSh Totiicoo
hae risen from 35 cents.to cents per pound.

-,' CIGARhave advanced from $2O to $4O and
$5O per thousand.

FOREIGN STATIONERY, since the scarcity
ofspecie, has risen 50 per, nen t.

• METALS, -&c.
Load 6e per lb. 14c per lb.
Antimony: 13e " • " 20e•
Black :3/o."-." 4 e U

Here good : people of Lebanon,
County, of the State, you have a true,
faithful ropreeentation of

ABOLITION ,GOOD TIMES !

Youare taxed on all you.eat, on all
you wear, on ail you own-:-..0n beef,
mutton, veaLpork, dry goods', 'grocer-
ies, drugs, .medicines, houses,• lands,
carriages, business and business
*transactions. If: you like the pic-
ture, if the "Good Times"-pleaseyou,
in the name of ,all the Robbers of-the
Treasury, in tbe name Of the Shod-
dy, and Horse, and Ration- Contrae-
tore—in: the name of all the Thieves
who are interested in prolonging theWar and ruining the .nation,

Vote the Abolition. Ticket!
Vote for every Abolitionist en the

ticket—they# re.allof iliarig ht: stripe
—all pledged to stand by Abe: Lin-
coln, Free_Negroes, a leng'and bloody
War, increased Debt and Taxation,
and a'lon'g continuance of the "Good
Times" we have now on hand. But,
ifyou

DON'T LIKE THE PICTURE,:
IF LINCOLN'S GOOD TIMES

DON'T PLEASE YOU,
The remedy is-in your own hands

—and we advise you 'to apply it.—
Vote the full

DEMOCRATIC TICKET !

And wipe out at once and forever tlio
thieving, hypoeritieal,-eanting, rant-
ing, treasonable, blasphemous, Free
Nigger, Debt and Tax

• Abolition Party.
Laboring men, have your wages

increased .in .proportion to the ad
vane° in price of groceries, dry,goods
and provisions? Answer the ques-
tion yourselves—we leave it to you.
Capitalists, ,Specultstors and Govern-
meta Plunderers are growing richer
on these "Good Times."., Are you?
Answer again. - Would a charge hurt
you ? In fact,- don'tyour ciretimstan-
ces' urge you to try a change? We
have no doubt yoT' Will -Say Yes !
Well, then make the chaiig,c-L-you
can do it, and we think you will do it.

_._._-----+~-~t
For U Advertiser .

T. T. WORTH, ESCif., -Ed. of Courier.
My DEAR SIR :—lf you continue to

be so very witty and funny you will
certainly be the death of some eno.—
In your issue•of Sept. 3, you say in
an article headed "a gentle' antithe-
•sis" that the courier had 'Consistent-
ly advocated the principles now "up.
held by the Union Party." That is
the best joke of •• the season.' The
Courier Consistent ! Why you have
advocated. within the last-15 years
the principles of the Whig party, (the
-only respect: We party: that ever tol-
erated„yen), the principles of the
Know Nothings, Abolitionism, Rc-
puelicanism, No Party, Peoples' Par.
ty, "Union" Party, Dis-Union Party,
besides a dozen others, and now you
fling a stone at Forney. Do you
know the difference between you and
Forney. He has talent without prin-
ciple, you, have - neither talent nor
principle: Roam.

71,r the Adverti.vr

THE ''SOLDIER'S FRIEND,"
Eorron A I ,I"EIITISER —olio of the.

nittny devices rosortvd to by the A h!:
ofltiotanisfor the election of Curtin.
is that he; is the "Soldier's Frierid."-:
Perhaps he is, but the pcopi are un7..ahle to seeit in thatli lt. WeShotildlike:the:Supporters of 'Governer Wt.--

tin to point to a single act of his
which can be construed into friend-
ship for the soldier, such as is claimed
for him. A friend of the sOldier,",-if
we properly understand it, is ono Who
is.interestedin his welfare; onewhose
:every act: is ,characterized with.sym-.
liathy for him; one who labors with
unahattid zeal to have all his wants
attended to, and one who is not infiu.
,enced by political motives. Examine:
the record of Governor Curtin since:
his elevation to the Gubernatorial
chair, and see whether you find him
possessing these essential traits... Let
your mind revert, to the outbreak of
this unhappy Rebellion, and ascertain
for Yourself if he deserves the appel-
lation of "Soldier's "Friend.' The
soldier and civilian have not forgotten
how the soldiers were defrauded when
the first call was made for volgatcert3;
what a disgrace was entailed on Penn-
sylvania, through the ineompetency,
of Governor.Ourtin's.Admitlistration.
PonnsylVania Soldiers were .the laugh-
-ing stock of the army, because of the'

Tinefilencof their clotlaing.;
:Another scheme of the Abolition-
' --"1" E 5" a^3 Woadwa.sefranchised the solmer-trom=votingwhilehe' is servingin thearmy. The
opposition know- this' to be untrue,
bet iir order to make votes for Curtin
they take recourse to tho' baseStlies,
hoping thereby to trirnish the hen-
estly acquired reputation of JUdge
'Woodward, in the. estimation of the
voters of this.State. They have not
the manliness to state the facts` as
they really existed when the- learned
Judge declared tho'artny vote Macon-
stitutiOnal. Two years ago, in the
city of Philadelphia, a Democratic
sheriff' was elected with tho'aid ofthe
army vote,by about nine hundred
majority. By counting the ,home
vote he was defeated by several hun-
dred. The Abolitionists contended
that:the army vote was not in aceOrd-
ance with the Constitution, and the
Case rods brought before Judge Wood- •
ward by them for decision. _Ho -de-
cided in favor of the-Abolitidirsheriff.
Here is an evidence of the inipartiali-

AY of 'Judge Woodward when called
upon to interpret the IaWS -of ,the
State. ' La.:this decision he was sus•
twined by Judge Read, the 'only .Re-
publican on the Bench, and the Leg-
islature of last year- fully 'eoncurred
in the decision of Judge. WoOdward;
when they unanimously passed a res-
olutioneto amend the' Constitution so
as. to allow soldiers the right pf.silf-
.,frage.' the Constitution was not
properly interpreted by Judge Wood

• ward, why did the Abolitionists of
the State Legislature admit. the cor-
rectness of his decision, by proposing
arid voting for an amendment to the
Constitution to extendto the soldier
the right. to Vote ? These pretended
friondaof the soldier have nothingto
say, sit"her in praise or- otherwise, of
the same Judge's decision. sustaining
the constitutionality of tile .S6ldiers'
Stay Law, passed by the, Legislature
of 1861, which exempts a soldier's,
property from execution while in mil-
itary service. In both these cases-
JudgeWoodWard performed-his sworn
duty, and we are confident the peo-
ple will honor .him for his imPartial
decisions, by. electing -hicir. to the
Chief Magistraoy of the State: Will
the Abolitionists have the honesty,toipublish the deciSion of'Judge Wood-
ward':on -the Stay Law; or will they
continue to 'misrepresent his actions ?

The truth is; the followers. of the
shoddy GOvernbr are 'becoming des.-
perste, because of the hoPeleasness of
theirl--dause, end act is too base for
them-to .resert to. ThapeOple ofthe
Old Keystone are risibg'in their 'ma-
;o4 to shakaoftthe incubusthat has
he.en resting Upon 'them' 'for the. last
three years, Owinglo the- linbecility
of the State Administration. They
knob that' if Curtin had'possessed
the reqUisitesnf a good GrOtertior he
would never have perrriitted the' die;
graceful. invasion of our State, Where-
by thousand's' of 'our citizens 'Were
compelled to flee from their homes,
leaving their'property to the 'mercy
of the invaders. • Though PennsYl-
vania. has ' been twice inVaded, the
Governor 'has not profited: 'by' it inthe least, as the herder is now as de-
fenceless as it Over -was. It appeals
as -if Governer Curtin was desirous
ofhaving another* visit from the Reb-'
els—if the contrary, why does he not'
send thO. troops which are lying idle
in YenriSylvania to the border, and
why does he not-Petition the Admin-
istration at Washington to send him
the troops in and • around New York
city. ,'As the draft has been enforced
in- that city there is no necessity for
having troops stationed there. if the
Governor does not soon do something
for the protection of the State, ho'
may be 'compelled, as a last re-sort, to
call upon the "Copperhead'''Gover-
nors of New York and New Jersey
for troops'to expel the Rebels froni
our soil.

The people have one right guaAn•
teed them by the Constitution, which
they are determined to exercise, and
that is the right of suffrage. They
will not allow themselves to be intim-
idated by soldiers, who. may sta.tioned at the palls by the Administra-
tion to suppress public. sentiment.=

• They claim the untrammeled right to

4east 04. votes for whomthey please.
• it is the boost ofthe Amerieans that
when rulers prove their incompeten-
cy they have the right to elevate men
who will better administer the Gov-
ernment. When we are so base as
to surrender the' palladium of Our lib-,
erties-the' ballot box—we deserve'
the execrations of all future genera-
tions. Surrender the 4.ight, to vote,
and our liberties are clean gone. - The
present'Administration has trampled
upon many of our dearest rights, and
We are not sure but that Democrats
will be-compelled to. fight their way
,to the polls, as they did during Ad-
am's Administration. We warn the
Adirninistration to keep inviolate the
purity of the' ballot-box. ,T_TruoN.

LETTER FROM A RETURNED SOLDIER,
The Soldier's Vote.for IVoodvard.

PERRY CRC NTC, Aug. 25, '63
Mean% Editors of etc raitrioi and Union

I saw in this week's. Telegraph an
article under the editorial head, sta-
ting that "no soldier or real friend
of the soldier can vote Judge Wood-
ward," going on further to say the
returned soldiers and those now in
the field mast answerywhother Judge
*Odd ward Should- receive their votes.
It, is certainly very remarkable that
the Telegraph will even allow the
IE6I Oh° ptivilege of answering and
judgingfor himself—for, in the first,
place, he makes a bold assertion that'
they.; will. not support Woodward,
even Excluding:their friends from his.
support. He has, long preamble
which lie trios to stuff down the
throats of the soldiers, asserting that
Jadge'Wo9dward decided uneonsti,.
tutionallyr that:Aliey, should not be
alloWed to vote out of the State.—
The soldiers Comprising our armies
possess probably as much intelligence
as the editor of the Telegraph, and
they Aro as fully' aware as he is,•or
as he,ought to bothat, it was alegat
decision, and that it was impossible
for Sudge-Wohdward to Make..

'i.lsTow, Mr. Telegiaph, f . will lust
'state to, you ..thst, the returned sal-

.

diers—l happening to have the hot)-

, or of being one. .of thetn,-7consider
themselroS able tojudge"oVhe flier-

cariaro-e.,.(ul bcpt fdt
the gubernatorial chrtir';hlU I -am
glad' to assure ybu that JudgeWood-
ward' will get 'the majority-'oe`them.
They think it is time for a change of
Governors, and that. Judge Wood-
ylrd who has never, been., one of the
old political hacks; O just the man
for the place. -I .do not pretend .to
'say that all. soldiers will vote for
him ; but I am, positive that the ma-
jority of the, privates will, in or out
of the army, with the free choice,
which those at home bare, but those
in the' army" hare not. This any sol-
dier knows.

Yours, &e.,
A RETURNED SOLDIER

CURTIN AND THE TONNAGE TAX,
When .Androw G-, 'Ciartin can vasS-

ed this State for Governor, in 1860,
he announced from 'every stony Mat
he was. opposed to the repeal of "so
just a tax as that imposed upon the
tonnage ,of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road!' Yet no sooner had he taken
his seat and sworn before. High Hew.
en to protect and defend the interests
of the Commonwealth, that he ap-
proved. a hill, passed by a Republiean
Senate and House ofRepresentatives,
which 'deprivedlhe State.of a justand
equitablo revenue to the. 'Amount of
300,000 dollars a yeari and actu-ally released the company from
the payment of SEVEN- _HUNDRED
THOUSAND DOLLARS, already duo the
State With all this-heavy load-ofin-
iquity..upon his head, Curtin has been
renominated, against thecarnsst pro-
test.of the hune4seßtihttent of the.
Republican party, and: be now again
asks the suffrages. of the people of
Pennsylvania. What do the honest
tax.pay ere of Lebanon county think
of the record of Governer, Curtin, as
me de up -by the Pittsburg -6itozotte,
one of the papers of his own 'party,
for'the special enlightenment of the
delegates to the. Pittsburg Conven-
tion Ought it not tonere condemn.
ed him.as utterly anfi.t for thefurther
support Of any constituency ? But
the corrupt managers:who controlled
that Convention, succeeded 'in 'forcinghim again before the people as a can-
didate, against the . earnest protests
ofmany Of their Own oolfeagueo. It
now remaifisfor the people to resent oinsultthis to their good sense And.
forbearance, and reject. 130.11D3VOrPly
a servant. by a majority so deciSive
lhat.it will stand as .R warning to. all
future Governors who may be tempt-
ed-to connive at .and encourage pub.
lie Wrong .and'rebbery.

]lam Mon-rALLunx.—The first
.reSolution of the wholly-headed
Convention, in this place last week,
begins as follows :

"Resolved, that representing the
intelligent and loyal citizens of .I:Aeb
anon conniy"---That Word "intelli-
gent" is rich, in view of the fact
that it was necessary for the Con-
*ventiort. to procure outsiders to
draw up said resOlutions for them.
They themselves were unequal to
the "emergency." The opposition
party have - always arrogated 'to
themselves allthe "deeency,,intel-
higence and pOhrty (?)"of the land;
because eornpoSed of the aristocra-
cy; while they tWilted the; PMOC-
,r:acy as the "dirty shift party" be-
cause it is iride-Ifffi
farmers, MechanicS, and laboring
men. The abolitionists may be
"loyal,"but that all depends how
you construe the Meaning of the
Word. For otir own part we think
that their "loyalty" means 'the
most abject slavery at the feet of
despotic power the world, ever wit-
nessed. ,

ear The midnight COil spirators
are again about. The "Union
County Committee" was. ordered
to meet on Monday, atßainsey 's,
in Lehanon, at 10 o'clock, P. M.
Rather a late hour for "decent,
hOnest and intelligent" folks to
meet.

The Courier continues to
be greatly exercised about the
"Knights of the Golden Circle."._
Could'nt the next Grand Jury. do
something in the matter. They
must be unlawful and traitorous,
for don't the Judge, Advocate of
Twig Council, No. 37, K. N., say
so ?

SOO fe: CARMA NY SOO
South-West corner Eighth and Chestnut,

AtattuFairtuara ASD bifILEP. IS
MEN'S FURNISEIING GOODS,

TUE LATEST STYLE OF
Cravats, Scarf, Neck -ties&m,Plillualelphir, July 15, 1868.—Stu..

North Lebanon Steam Grist Mill
GRAIN WANTED

fillip, undersigned will purchase all'
1, kinds of GItAIN, such as gC.I"RYE, ifit WAR--

CORN- , OATS. &e., 1,1at their STEAM MILL, on the Upton".
Canal, for which the -highest market prices will bepaid, in CASH.

All kinds of CUSTOMER WORK will be doneat the shortest notice, and iu the most satisfactorymanner. Thepublic is respectfully invited to give us
trial. FELIX maimGIDEON LIGHT,

DATIB L. LIGHT.North Lebanon, May 21, 1862.
IIJST RECEIVED !—A Large and Splendid Aseort-ty meet of saner French, English and American'Cloths and Cassimeres for Coats. Pants and Vega.--

Call and .eXamiue onr stock. We fee] confident thatwe can please. Prices tosuit the times. at
lIENRY & STINE'S.

G. L. ATIiIINS AC Bro.ifAWN() united in the BOOT and SHOE Dissmss,and from their determination to be punctual, andmake none but the beet of Work, they feellikesolicitingn large of publicpatronage. Theywill always be fonndat their OLD STAND, (New BMW/IMA) if: Market Street,nearly opposite Widow Rise's Hotel, where they will beready to serve and please their customers.They have now uu handl a large assortment ofBOOTS, SROES, TRUNKS,CARPET BAGS, &c., which they offer nt reduced prices,AV. Persons dealing at this SHOE- STORE, can besuited with READY-MADE WORK. or have it made toorder. Sulisfoctioit is always warranted.
1Qp• Particular attention given to the REPAIRINGBoots sod Shoes. [Lebanon, July 3, MI.ATR INS Jr BRO.'S Now Boot and Shoe Store is fittedup in genii order for comfort:Lod convenience, bothfur Indies and Gentlemen.

ATK INS 11110.'S New Boot awl Shoe Store is Weilup in good order for conithrtand convenience, bothfor Latliee ;11/(1 Gentlemen.

ATK Into. prorniee to be }lnnen:Al.nail will en.icesor to pleaqu ail who may call on thew roc 'Sootsnod Shoos

Boot and Shoe Store.
JACOB IiCEDEL respectfully in-forms the public that hestill contin-ues his extensive establishment infetb, 40141 his new building, in Cumhernmdst,where he hopes to render the entnesatisfaction as heretofore to all whomay favor him with their custom. ileiurites Merchantsand dealers in BOOTS and SHOES:rad every one whowishes to purchase fashionable and, durable articles inhie line, to call and examine for themselves, his largeand varied stock. ,

Ito is determined to surpass all eempetilion in themanufactureslavery article in his 'filminess, suitable forany Market in tho Union. A duo care taken in regardto materials and worknianship; none bt the best quali-ty ofLEATHER and other materials are used, and nonebut the best workmen are employed
P. returns hissincere thauks to his friends forthe very liberal patronage heretofore hostowed on him.tie hopes by strict attention to business and endeavoringto please his customers, to merit A share ofpublic pat-

Innings. Ihebanon,July 3, Hall.

HORRIBLE OUTRAGE RY NEGROES,
A most, horrible outrage was per

petrated on tiunday evening last, by
t lire() negroos, upon the person ofMiss
Hattie Johnson, at Cambridge city,
in Wayne county, the hot-bed of Ab-
olitionism in this State. • Miss John-
son belongs to one of the oldest and
most respectable families in that coun-
ty. On the evening named, as she
was returning home from church in
company with her cousin,. a lad eigh.
t°op years of rgo,, she :Attacked
by three negroes, 1Vm. Freeman, Wm.
Culver, and John Douglasir, who con-
veyed her to an unfrequented spot,
and their violated her person.

Her cousin did all in his power to
prevent the outrage,:but wnsyknock,
ed insensible by one of the black
'scoundrels. The negroes were arrest-
ed next day, and had a.hearing, Free.
Man and Culver were .sent to jail.—
:Dougiass gave bail in, $5OO. The
greatest excitement prevailed in*Cam,
bridge city in consequence of this out.
rage., and the citizenswere prevented
with great° difficulty, from inflicting
summary punishment upon the scoun-
Amis. it is high time the free ,nc-.

:`grocis were taught a lesson that they
t~ ill romember--New Albany(lndian;
pa) Ledger.

This is nothing to what we may
expect, if the Abolition party Shall
succeed in, carrying out its pro-
gramme. Rape and murder now,
characterize the patriotism of Mr.
Li.peoln'ii negro soldiers:in 'the
South, and it may be expected, if
he succeeds in carrying the dee-

' tions in the North, tnat all "Cop-
perheads,",male and female, will,
be at the mercy of armed negroes,
and what are no better.: New Eng-
land soldiers of puritan descent.

EARLY FROSTS .----Our Ohio and Illi-
nois exektinges give a very discourag-
ing picture of the injury inflicted tip
on the crops in all that region, by the
recent severe frestS_ :In:Central Illi-
nois the corn and tobacco were swept
down by the thonsand acres and there
was ice an.eighth of an inch thick.

Awkward Blunder.--A gentlemen
from the country, in trying to find a con-

4vention that was in session in a public.
ball hi this .city, was puzzled by the wind-
ing stairs, and • opened various doors in

'vain: One door that he opened disclosed a
lady in Mother EVe's costumes, beforethe
fall, she being in the act ofgetting into a
bath, and had forgotten:. to lock the
door; and the intruder stood dumbfounded
with open mouth, while the lady grabbed
such articles as she could, and wrapped
them about her. We find the story in
(he Courant, which paper concludes it
thus:—

A ll of a suddenthe wondering mortal at
the door burst outL-"Madame, I'm trying
to find the convention in Hall ;

but I judge from appearances, that this
isn't the place." She thOught so toe.
Hartford Times.

' . The rppnrt titat Andrew G. Curtin,
the abolition candidate for Governor,
hue retired from the canvass is not
confirmed.

ANOTHER HORRID MASSACRE BY NEGRO
SOLDIERS,

We have unquestionable authority
for the truth of the statement given
below—horrible as it may seam to
those who call ours the ago of Chris:
litanity and civilization. We give it
in the words of the writer :

"On Tuesday night the 25th ult., a,

party of thirty-eight negro soldiers
murdered nine peaceable citizens in
cold blood. The facts are as folloWs,
and wers related to me by Mr. A. M.
Gwin, a planter residing at Brunswick
Point,Misefsippi : 11.

"The party of negroes got to the
fill place about eleven. o'clock at
night, and arrested Mr. Sims and Mr.

!Hill. They took them with them
and proceeded to Mr. Fore's, arriving

I there at snn up; arrested him, and
started up Deer Creek. When a
short distance above Mr. Fore's place
the prisoners were ordered to stand,
on the side of the road. When Mr.
Fore saw that they were to be shot
he sprung into the cane ; at the same
instant the prisoners were fired upon.
Mr' Sims and Mr. Hill fell dead. Mr.

I Fere was shot through the shoulder.
They proceeded up the creek to Mr.
Clark's place, and killed -hiM at his
house. They next went to Mr.Joh-
nson's and killed him in the presence
of his wife. They next shot Mr.
Chaney. They then returned down
the creek. The negro, ,in charge of
the squad ordered that nothing filibuld
be taken from any of the places.

"Mr.,Fore made his way in great
suf&ring, to the river. A negro man
from the Hunt .plantation gave the
information of what occurred after
Mr. Fore made his escape.

"The wives of, the murdered menarc at their homes unprotected.—
Four more wore merdored by the
same Party before they arrived at
II ill's plantatioU, on their way up ;
their Waffles 1 did not learn., All the
negroes were in full uniform and arm.
ed with muskets, arid 'pistols in theli.
belts.

"Deer Creek is in Issaquena county,
Mississippi, and empties into the Ya-
zoo river at Haines' ,131uff."—St. Lou-
is Rep., Monday.

PUBLIC SALE
OF A HANDSOME PROPERTY

I=l
INTIM. be, sold at public ,mlo on the premises, on
V 1 S!' necday, &wither 20, MI. A tract of land

situate in J2ethcl township, on the road leading from
Lebanon to Fredericksburg, and from Myerstowu to
Jonestown, about 5 miles ftem Lebanon and 34 stile
from Stocver's mill, containing -abou

14 Acres
Adjoining lends of bisains Light, Mary Wolf, and o•ther.g. having exerted thereon a two storyMUCK DIY PILLING ITOLISN, withbase-
... 0v...7 meta, Summer Muse, Br SweitrerVMS Barn. 30 by 40, and other necessary out00i 0 bu ild tugs, a nevet-fail ing or waterrunning wider, -never failing spring,Young Orchard. ,tw. About 1 Aare is Woodland. Theland is good farming land, and the buildings ere good

as now.
Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, P. I‘l. Good Line andpossession will be given. April 1, INC

DAVID 'MEYER.Sept.9, 1883.—ts
[Reading Adler copy and send bill to this office.].
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Economy is Wealth!
cuIZE YOURCOUGH F€)l

13 CENTS.
The Hest and Cheapest

household Remedy
in the World.

Matlame ZAD 0 PORTER'S
tEAT COUGH REMEDY!

Madame ZADOC POE-
TER'S Curative Balsam,Ls
warranted if Used accord-
ing to the directions, to
cure in all cases, Coughs,
Colds, Whooping Cough,
Asthma, and ail affections
of. tint Throatand Lungf•

Made ZADOC PORTER'S
Balsam in prepared with
allthe requisite care at d
skill; from a combination
of the beat remedies the
vegetablekin gdem affords
Its remedial qualities ar
based on its power to re
Hist the healthy and vigo
rouseir_cul4ioupf the,. .

,
bloo„throhgli the tungs,l
It is nota violent reinedy, -
hut emolument,—Warm,
log, Searching and -effect-
Ivo ; con be taken by the
'oldest' person or youngest

, :

/ 1 PatuVeZADOC PORTER'
Balsam has been"used by

\NVthe ,public for over 18
%. years, and has acquired

. 't,At present. sale simply by
being recommended by

•
- • those whohave used it, to

their afflictedfriends al

others.
&LOST ThElibßTANT.—Madgme ZADOC POR-

TER'S Curative Balsam is sold at a price which brings
it in the reach of everyone to keep it convenient for
use. The timely use of a single bottle will prove tobe
worth -100 times its oast.

NOTICR—Sago Your Money'.'.—Do riot bo
persuaded to purchase articles at 45. to SI, which do
net contain the Virtueofa Dime Bottle of MadamePor-
ter's Curative Balsam, the cost of manufacturing
which is es great as that of almost anyother medicine;
and the very low price at which it is sold, snakes the
profit to the seller apparently small, and unprincipled
dealers will sometimes recommend other medicinesos
which their profits are larger, unless the customers in-
sist upon having Madame Porter's and none other.—
Ask for MadamePorter's Curative Balsam, price 13 cts.,
and in large betties at 25 ets., anti take no other. If
you can not get it at onestore you can at another.

gi)" Sold by all Druggists and Store-keepers at 13
cents, and in largerbottles bt 25 cents.

HALL RUCKED, Proprietors,
Now York.

Att., Jos. L. Lemberger and Dr. Geo. Ross. Agents,
Lebanon, Pa. (January25, 1803.

Estate ofDaniel Stroll, sr. , dec'd.
NOTICE is hereby given that Letters Testamentary

on the 1..8ts to of DANIELSTItOII, ET.. deceased, late
of North Annrhlc townsliip, Lebanon noun ty-, Pa., have
been grauLai to the undersigned. All persons indebt-
ed to Fnld eSt:lt U. are regnested to make payment and
those having elaims will parsent thorn ,VithOnt delay.

DANIEL tiTltii N. Anuville.

FlSltElt 'S. Atinv
Esfeentoro of 1111.1esta to of David Stroh, sr., deed.

A nnville. A ngnst 1.. IPI3,

Sold by J. L. Lemberger. Dr. Geo. Wigs, and D. S
itabyr. Leba ,ton ; Waver Dto., Manilles Shirk, My
nrstown ; Horning, 'Mt—Neb..; A. E. Mark, Itoliview
Itarper, East Ilnuovor ; Kral!, Shaciferstown; and by
Deakrs crorywkore.

Blanket ShawlS;
rILOTIT, WOOLEN CLOTHING of all colon, dyed Jet,
kj Black or Blue Black, proised, the color warranted
tuol gentle turned out equal to new, by

LYON LEMBERGER,
East Ileiaorer.

&Cr,- Articles to bo dyed can be left at Jos. L. Leather-
ger'e Drug Store whore all orders fur the above will be
attended to. IMarch.ll,lB63.

A JointResolutiim
PROPOSING CERTAIN AMENDMENTS TO

THE CONSTITUTION.
licsolvcd by the &ma anal Route of Rfpresen-

- Oa StaleofPennryleania in antralAnew
bly 'That the following amendments be propoeed
to the Constituan of the Commonwealth, in accord-
ance with the tenth :tract.] thereof:

Thera shall be au additional section to the third at,

ticiu of the Constitution, to be designated as section
four, as follows :

SECTION 4. Whenever any of the qualified electors of
this Commonwealth shall be inany actual militaryser-
vice under a requisition from the President of the
United States, or by •the authority of this Common-
wealth, such.electors may exercise the right ofsuffrage
inallelections-14i the citizens, under such regulations:
its are, or shall be, prescribed by laws, as fully att if
they werepresent at their usual place ofelection_

There shall he two will Woes! sections to theeleventh
arti.de of tho Constitution, to be designated us sections
eight and nine, as follows • •

SECTION S. Nobill shall be naSsed by the Legislature
containing mere titan one subject, which shall be
clearly expressed in the title, except appropriation
bills.

SOCTION U. NO bill AIM be pealed by the Legislature
grantingsus Dowers, or privileges that has linen, or may
hereafter het conferred upon the courts of this Crewe-wealth.

JOHN CESSNA,
Speaker of the House of Representatives

JOHN P. PENNEY,
Speaker or the Sepato

OFFIZ:E OF THE.SECRETARY OF THE CoMMONIVEAITH,}Itaurasummo July 1, 1363.Penns?'lvan*sa
,--,-, I. do hereby certify that the foregoingand

)(annexed is a full, true and correct copy of
-? 1,-.S. the original Joint Resolution of the Genet-
( al Assembly, cutitldli"A Joint Resolution

•-...--- proposingcertain Amendments to the Con-
Ett ittIt1011," as the BRIM remains on tile in O.& of.
Ace.

In Testimony whereof, I have hereunto set myhand
and canoed the seal of the Secretary's office to be

• affixed, the day and year above written.
ELI SLIFER,

July 22-3mo Sec'ryoftho Commonwealth.

Ornamental Iroii 'Works.
WOOD e,'• PEROT, •II36 Ridge

A.venue, Philadelphia, Pa.,
OEFFIR for sale upon the most favorable Terms, newBRAM:Vl* DESI GNS in groat variety ofIRON RAILINGS for' Cemeteries. Residences-. .tc., ofWrought and cast Iron, soil ALVAYIZED IRON endBRASS TURINt; ; IRON VSRANDAIIS,BALCONIES,STAIRS, COUNTERS, FOUNTAINS, GATES, COL.URNS' MICIIINO POSTS. LAMP STANDS, VASES,'TABLES, FLOWER STANDS, SOFAS, CHAIRS. STAT-UARY, ANIMALS, and all other Iron Works ore. Dec-orative character. Designs forwarded for . selection.—Persons applying for same, will pleads state the kindof work needed.

Sept .9,1803.-3 m

, • George Pfiegrr,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,rvitCß in roomsforanody accrapled by Dr, SamuelBeim, deceased, and °primate to the Meet gorselintel, Cu mberland Street, Lebanon.Autrtur t 20,1863..

At**
DR. SWEET'S

LINIMEST
ThE

GREAT REMEDY
FOR RIIEUIIIAVSM, O,ouz,OITRAL,our_

LIFSIRAG O. STIFF NECK Ati'VD JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES... 4'mat igim,

WOUNDS, PII,ES. lIEAs CRC,
AND ALL RIINUNATIVAN'W ' • •

.

NERVOUS prson,DEßE*.

For all.of which It le rs speedy astdrierasinA.
remedy, and never fells. This JAninient tirciAiiiiredi •
from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Nicest, ofDettaebtkant,
the famous bone setter, and has bean used Whillarlortio,'..
t•ce for more than twenty years w10:1 the roeutioSten-
lining samara.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAM. ir:maw:'
salad by may preparation before,the public,,of
themoct skeptical may be convinced by a eiliglet 'CAW

This Liniment will cure rapidly and riulibatibro.-'_
RTIEUMITIC DISORDERS of every kind, and inthou-
sands.of eases where it Ins Leen used it houneTelbeen
known to fail.

FOE ITETTRALGIA, it will afford immediate
relief in every case, liowever distressing.

It will relieve the worst cases of HEADiIt:ESL
in three minutes end is 'warranted to it.

TOOTH-At:lU: also will it carp instantly.

NFORERVOU DEBILITY AND GMT= AM>
LUDASSITR arising from imprudence or 0XC1).48, VWLiniment is a most happy and unfailingremedy. &st-
tug directly upon the nervous tissues, it strenga
and revivifies the system, and restores it to death, sVW
and vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an external reattidy;
chain that it is the Lest known, and we challenge
world to produce an equal. very .victim of this eler—-tressing complaint should give ita trial, for it will mat"
fail to afford immediate relief,and in a majority of elk
608 will effect n ragical cure.

QUINSY AND SORE TICEtOAT are samethr letv
extremely malignantand dangerous, but a timely o V--
plication ofthis Liniment wilt never fail to cure-.

•

SPRAINS :tre sometimes very obstinate, an
enlargement of the joints is liable to aver ifntglpet,ed. The worst WO may be compered by this Lionnem
in two or three days.

BRUTES, CUTS; 'WOUNDS,'
ONUS, DiiitNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to We.
womb:rill] bkaling properties of DIL SWEET'S INFAL-
LIBLE LINIMENT. when used according to direc-
tions. NO, CHILBLAINS, FROSTED FEET, 144'DINSECTS BITES AND STINGS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
the Greet Nature! Bone Setter,

Dr. Stephen Sweet, ofConnecticut
is known all over the United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Conneetitn4is the author of "Dr.Sweet's lufallibleLihinuatt.'"

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

Dy: 'Sweet's Infallible tank** .
re a certain routedy for Neundgia:

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lininierli
Ceres Burns and Scalds immediately, '

. . .

Dr. Sweet's Infallibl6 Linitherit
Ie the best kuowu remedy for Spntitts and Uttilsies.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cares headache immediately. R was never known to
"I}lsl

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relieffor Piles, and saddom follht tocure.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible _Littintent
Cores Toothache In one-arinuie: <

Dr. Sweet's Infallible. Liniment'Curia Cuts and woundsintmediatelyandleanes nostar.

Dr. Sweet's Infatlible LinimentIs thebeet remedy for Soresin the know world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment . •

Hall been used by morethenalion people, and allpraised it. -

Dr. Sweet's Infallible LinimentTaken internally cures Celle,CholeraMarkusand Chop

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Linimenttruly a "friendin need," and every family altelliddhave itat hand.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible LinimentTo for sale by ail Druggists- Price 25 ceuts.

Friendin need Try
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.ne an external remedy. is without "arival, and will al- -iodate ,pain more speinl.ily. thenany other,preparation—ForallRheumatic artd.Nervona Disordeni -lir truly:infallible'and as a curative for Sornr,Wounds,Sprains,.Bniises, ac.- Its soothing healing and powerfulstrengthening properties, excite the just wondetand,astonishment of all who have evere given-it a trial,--Overone thousand certitkidesofremarkableettres, per-formed by it within the last two years, attest the fact,:

To !Worse Owners,DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LDININKNIkFOR. MUSES is mirivand by any, and ailSktfqs of .Lameness, arising from Sprains, Bruisesor Wrenching,its effect is magical and certain. harness on'Saddl*Galls, Scratches, Mange, &e., It will alsomare speadßy.'Sparta and Ringbono may be easily iprOwentedi: and-:Cured In theiriacipieat stages,but eonfirmeirvistas erabeyond the possibility of a radical sure. No ease ofthe kind. however, is so desperate or hopeless but itmay be alleviated by this Liniment, and its fllitbful ap-plicationwill always retrieve the Lameness, and enablethe horses to travel withcomparative ease.Every 1114arse Ownershould have this remedy at hand, rev its timely neethe first appearance of Lameness will effectually presvent these formidable diseases, to which all homes areliable, and which render so many otherwise valuabletorso, nearly worthlese-

DR. SWEET'S
Infallible Liniment,

is rn

SOLDIER'S FRIEND,
Aud thousands have.found It truly

IL Friend in Need!

°Arnow. .To avoll imposition
, observe. The Signature:. andso

Likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet nit every 1444alid al-so “Stephen Sweet's Infallible Linintent"-blown isthe glass of each bottle, without which none rub gen-uine.
•Sole Proirietocc, Norwich,

.MORGAN d ALLEN, Gecorai44gerwo,
3.

46Cliff StreckAccr dark.ltiP• Sold by all dealerseverywhere:7:k'.December 1862.—1 y

SPECTAC(.ES, ,TIE. LUDWIG ingeatwokat, the celebrated 0111-J.Jr CIAN, 43 Maiden Lane, NEW 1.0.1[K, nwpectfidlyinforms Um eitizen.v.of Lebanon comatp that be him ap-pointed D. S, RADER, DIZOCIST, his agent to cell hieCELEBRATED.Brazilian Spectacles,
tionofGolf ever, and Steel eases, stdtable for any desertilre" Purchasers will pleasebear in ailed that..l). S.RARER'S DRUG STORE is th'e place to buy gvasirECTACLES• - [fiikanon Moreß la 1; ;


